A timeless experience…

Iconic Santorini, a boutique cave hotel

THE ICONIC LIFE
A timeless experience awaits guests of Iconic Santorini, a
distinctive and unique boutique cave hotel literally carved
from Santorini’s volcanic caldera wall.
Combining breathtaking views, chic accommodations,
delicious local cuisine, luxury amenities and authentic Greek
hospitality, this exceptional and stylish residence is a haven
of tranquility and romance, creating truly unforgettable
memories to cherish!

LOCATION
Located in the picturesque
village of Imerovigli, overlooking
dramatic caldera views, our
boutique cave residences are
within a short walk to historical
attractions, local markets, and
delightful cuisine restaurants.
Santorini offers unique beaches with
volcanic colours, significant ancient
history, remarkable wineries, an array
of shops and breathtaking sunsets.

Indicative distances from our boutique cave
residences to:
- Fira (capital of the island):
1,8 km (approximately 20-25 minutes walking)

LimanakiBeach
Iconic Santorini
Fira

- Thira (Santorini) International Airport:
8 km (approximately 15 minutes driving)
- Main Port:
12 km (approximately 20 minutes driving)
- Nearest beach:
5 km (approximately 10 minutes driving)

Thira
Airport
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SERVICES &
AMENITIES

Outdoor
Swimming Pool
With jetted tub seating and regulated
water temperature as per the weather
conditions (2,20m deepest point)

At Iconic Santorini, we make every effort to exceed
the expetations of our valued guests and make them
feel at home away from home!
Our skilled team is always thrilled to assist in creating
an idyllic and bespoke holiday on this beautiful and
unique island!
Their personal preferences are always
well catered for, thus creating a
homely and comfortable
environment for them!

Apart from our warm hospitality, all our guests have access to and can enjoy the following services:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assistance with luggage
Satellite TV (in the rooms)
Possibility to provide laptop or
tablet in the rooms
Possibility to add a baby cot
Possibility to provide iron and
ironing board (in the rooms)
Selection of pillows from
different types of pillows,
including hypoallergenic

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wake up call service
Breakfast in rooms
24-hour room service
Dry cleaning - washing - ironing
service
Change of towels on request
Breakfast duration from
08:00 - 11:00

•
•

Providing food or breakfast to
customers in special packages,
upon request
Provision for special
nutritional needs & desires
(such as gluten-free products,
healthy eating, etc.).

'A la carte Restaurant,
serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner,
as well as:
Candlelit Couple’s Dining for
romantic occasions and 24-hour room
service Menu

Booking service
Transportation service

•
•
•

Excursions/tours
Daily cruises
Yacht/ helicopter hire

Early
check-in and
late check-out
upon availability

Daily maid service
turndown service
laundry services

Personal
Concierge Services
•
•
•
•

Print/Fax/Photocopy/Scan/E-mail
Complimentary porterage
Luggage storage
House safety deposit box

Perfect setting for
small wedding and
social events

Breakfast

OUR CUISINE

A delightful breakfast
is served at the comfort of each guest’s
personal terrace seating or at our pool-side
restaurant, from 08:00 to 11:00.

Our inspired local chef is pleased
to serve fusion world cuisine as well as
Santorinian signature dishes, prepared
fresh daily in the comfortable setting
of our onsite restaurant.
We strive to use as many locally grown
products as possible in our kitchen
and we always encourage our valued
guests to pass by our open kitchen and
see what our inspired island chef has
on the menu for the day.

A new set of breakfast choices every morning
offers our guests the option to taste as many
local recipes and ingredients as possible
throughout their stay as well as the option to
order a custom-tailored breakfast that suits
their food preferences and habits.
Early-risers (before 07:30) can enjoy a
freshly-prepared Continental breakfast
served at the restaurant.

Dinner

Lunch

Following the practices of restaurants in
older times, our dinner menu is different
every evening and it is traditionally presented on a blackboard, hand-written in chalk
by our chef, who prepares a different set of
dishes as per the freshest of ingredients he
has found in the local market that day!

A light lunch menu is available from
12:00-17:00 and it is usually served at our
pool-side restaurant. Lunch can also be
enjoyed at our Pergola restaurant or on the
personal terrace seating of our guests.

Freshly prepared large salads and snacks,
as well as a couple of dishes of the day are
the main features of our lunch menu and our
chef is always thrilled to cater for and
prepare special dishes as per our guests’
timely requests. Lunch can be enjoyed
without a reservation.

Engaging in friendly
discussions with our guests, our chef learns
their personal taste preferences and then
strives to find the ingredients that will help
him produce fine dishes that will satisfy even
the most demanding of taste buds!
Our renowned dinner is usually served at the
tranquil Pergola Restaurant with gorgeous
views to the caldera cliffs of Imerovigli and
Firostefani which are dyed orange by the
setting sun. Dinner can be enjoyed each
evening from 18:00-22:00.

WELLNESS
Iconic Santorini offers all guests
use of our wellness facility, a
private cave suite for single or
couples’ massages, as well as a
sublime indoor grotto pool for
extra relaxation before or after
the treatment.
We partner with
highly trained massage therapists
who can offer a wide array of
treatments as per the needs of
each of our guests.

The romantic Cave Massage Suite with the indoor grotto pool is available only upon request and needs to be reserved at least 2-3 hours in advance. Our highly skilled therapists
are always happy to customize treatments based on guests’ personal preferences.
Wellness – 11:00-19:00. Under reservation appointment.

OUR
ACCOMODATION

Loft Room
Our well appointed Loft Room
features a cosy interior with
sitting area on the ground
floor and a dreamy bedroom
elegantly suspended above.
The divine terrace with
personal sun loungers and
table seating offers stunning
views over the Aegean Sea.

Each enchanting residence
captures the true spirit of the caldera,
where traditional cave accommodations
combine the finest in contemporary
amenities and authentic Greek styling,
amplified by the mesmerizing views of
the world-famous volcano and the deep
blue colour of the Aegean Sea.

All our residences feature:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

An oversized all-natural 4-Layer
COCO-MAT bed
Lavish bath products, as well as bathrobes,
slippers, hairdryer, etc.
High speed Wi-Fi Internet in all public areas
and dedicated router in each room
Large flat-screen LCD television sets with
national and international satellite channels
Docking station sound system
Power sockets with pre-installed
international adaptors
Individually controlled air-conditioning units
Personal in-room safety deposit box
Dedicated loungers*, parasols and table
seating with lovely views of the caldera,
volcano and Aegean Sea
Minifridge service
Coffee /Tea station
Pool/Beach towels
Non smoking rooms
* Some residences doesn’t offer lounges

Deluxe Rooms
These airy units offer excellent
sleep quality, a full bathroom,
designated loungers and table
seating with direct views to the
caldera.

Classic Suites
Wonderfully appointed
hideaways presenting traditional
Greek design, style, and elegance
with separate living space and
dedicated terraces with lounger
and table seating facing the
caldera.

Caldera Suites
These dreamy units offer
terraces directly on the caldera
rim, with dedicated lounger
and table seating.
The stunning jetted plunge
pools provide a romantic setting with breathtaking views.

Cycladic Suites
Offer a generously spaced
lounge sitting area, separate
bedroom and two full
bathrooms, providing utmost
luxury and comfort, stepping
out to stunning views of the
caldera, ancient volcano and
the Aegean Sea.

Honeymoon Suites
Tucked into the original
handmade caverns of the
caldera, these enchanting suites
feature a dreamy indoor heated
& jetted plunge pool, sitting
area, as well as dedicated
loungers and table seating on
the terrace.

The Cave Suite
An original cave house set deep
into the caldera’s volcanic rock,
featuring a generous interior
space.
This sumptuous suite offers
separate bedroom and lounge
areas, two full bathrooms, a
spacious dedicated terrace with
outdoor seating, loungers and
a sublime caldera-facing jetted
plunge pool overlooking the
Aegean.

The Iconic Suite
Our most lavish residence captures
the class and grace of Santorini.
Featuring a spacious living area,
separate elegant bedroom, indoor
jetted plunge pool with an additional oversized rain-shower and spacious bathroom, this truly luxurious
suite opens to a generous terrace
with dedicated loungers, pergola-shaded seating and an outdoor
jetted plunge pool overlooking the
Aegean Sea.

The Cliff Suite
Situated on an exclusive level,
solitude and seclusion are plentiful
inside and out as you enjoy breathtaking views. Relaxing in the indoor
jetted plunge pool is a sublime
experience, as is the second plunge
pool situated on the outdoor terrace, literally suspended from the
volcanic caldera wall. This intimate
hideaway is an idyllic escape for
honeymooners or those seeking an
escape from it all.

GENERAL TERMS,
CONDITIONS &
POLICIES:

CONTACT DETAILS
Children’s Policy: Iconic Santorini’s dramatic location on the face of a cliff prevents
us from accepting children under the age of 14 years old for safety reasons.
Non-ADA Compliant: Our property is a complex of traditional Santorini cave houses, located on the face of the caldera cliff, connected internally and externally to the
caldera walkway by stairs. As a result, the property is not accessible to people with
restricted mobility.
Non pet friendly

Iconic Santorini, a boutique cave hotel
Imerovigli Thira, P.O. Box: 765
Santorini, 847 00
Cyclades Islands, Greece

Phone:
+30 22860 28950

Reservations:
reservations@iconicsantorini.com

Fax:
+30 22860 28951

Social Media Platforms:

Website:
www.iconicsantorini.com
General Inquiries:
info@iconicsantorini.com

@IconicSantorini
@IconicSantorini
@iconicsantorini
iconicsantorini
PR / Sales & Marketing:
athanasios.molyviati@everty.com
pr@iconicsantorini.com

